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UNCLAS E F T 0 ROUTINE

FM DIRECTOR FBI

TO LEGAL ATTACHE ROME •C'JS-BO} ROUTINE
)

BT
/
A

UNCLAS £.-4 TO

ROBERTOvCALVIi REI

RE ROME AIRTEL OF k/17/fil CAPTIONED-. "LA COSA. NOSTRA-, REI.*

FBIHfl HAS REVIEWED REFERENCED AIRTEL AS IT PERTAINS TO

ROBERTO CALVI. IT APPEARS HE MIGHT BE A KEY TO THE GROWING

INTEREST IN INTERNATIONAL MONEY LAUNDERING. LEGAT SHOULD RECON-

TACT ITALIAN AUTHORITIES AND DETERMINE WHAT-, IF ANYy CURRENT

INFORMATION EXIST. IF INFORMATION EXISTS-, TASK COI^TINENTAL

OFFICES APPROPRIATELY WITH LEADS.

BT

- /

/ ^
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m ROME (92-80y^(P^

TO DIRECTOR ^UTINE 34 1-27
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UNCLAS T 0 INVESTIcXtSh^
ROBERTO CALVI, REI. 1 \

RE BUREAU TELETYPE DATED MAY 4, 1982.
11® \

ON MAY 13, 1982, ASSISTANT LEGAL ATTACH^
‘

MET WITH MILAN, ITALY, INVESTIGATING MAGISTRATES,

Al«) OFFICIALS OF THE

~| WH0 ARE KNOWLEDGEABLE CONCERNING ONGOING

IWESTIGATION OF ROBERTO CALVI A fO THE AMBROSIANO BANK WHICH

HE CONTROLS.

FOR INFORMATION OF BUREAU, CALVI WAS TRIED IN ITALY FOR

ILLEGAL EXPORTATION OF FUNDS AND WAS CONVICTED AND SENTENCED

TO FOUR YEARS IN PRISON. HE IS CURRENTLY APPEALING THE
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TfflS IS THE BEST COPY

OR COPIES AVAILABLE



Date: PRECEDENCE: IMMEDIATE PRIORITY ROUTINE

V FM: DIRECTOR, FBI

TO: WASHINGTON ^ ti )

White House/WH/

Bureau of Alcohol Tobacco Firearms/BATF/

Central Intelligence Agency/CIA/

CIADCD/DCD/

Dept, of Energy HQS/DOEHQ/

Dept, of Energy Germantown DIV/DOE/

Dept, of Justice/DOJ/

Dept, of State/DOS/

Dept, of the Army/DA/

Dept, of Treasury/DOT/

Defense Intelligence Agency/DIA/

BT

Director National Security Agency/NSA/

Director Naval Investigative Service/DIRNAVINSERV/

Drug Enforcement Admin./DEA/

FAA Washington HQ/FAA/

HQ AFOSI Bolling AFBDC/AFOSI/

INSCOM Ft. Meade/INSCOM/

Nuclear Regulatory Commission/NRC/

U.S. Customs ServIce/UCS/

U.S. Immigration & Naturalization Service/INS/

U.S. Secret Service/USSS/

Other:

Classification:

Addressee Internal Distribution

For: /

Subject: SKF, ATTA^HF.r)

See Attached

Approved By: Originator: Tele Ext. Room/Div.:
1

RGP

:

5716 3028/6 b6

b7C

DO NOT FILE WITHOUT COMMUNICATIONS STAMP F Bl/DOJ



USE AND PREPARATION OF FORM 0-73

Restrictions on Use

1 . Only incoming teletype messages within the categories listed in MIOG Section 16-1 .7 pages 1 251 & 1 252 may be prepared using form

0-73.

2. Use of Form 0-73 is restricted to incoming teletype messages received at FBIHQ Communications Center within the last 72 hours.

3. Addressees must be Bureau Offices (LEGAT/Field) or other Government Agencies. Geographical location must be indicated If other

Government Agency is located outside the Washington, D.C. area.

4. Editing of message text is restricted to typed or printed changes of a word or two. Changes to the existing text involving more than a

word or two will require the originator to initiate a new message using Form 0-93. Administrative data may be added immediately

following the text and must be identical for all addressees.

5. Teletype messages received by the Communications Center that do not meet the above criteria shall be returned to the originator for

preparation using Form 0-93.

Preparation of 0-73 Form (Yellow)

1 . Date & Precedence -Type or print date and indicate precedence by checking the appropriate box.

2. Addressee(s) - Type or print addressee(s) immediately following the “TO:” or place a check mark in the’^ippropoate bcic.^Note: When
using block “Other,” indicate geographical location if addressee(s) is located outside Washington, D.C.>jKfcldroeiee(sfil5a military

installation, the name of the base, fort, or station must be listed to ensure delivery.
^

3. Classification - Type or print the classification and if appropriate the caveat and warning notices.

asr fT: m
C
rn

75?

4.

Addressee Internal Distribution - Complete when the originator wishes the message to be distributed to a known entity within a

Headquarters Agency (i.e. Division, Section, Unit, etc.). List the addressee(s) abbreviation and the internal distribution, i.e. a message to

Dept, of State, Dept, of Justice, and Defense Intelligence Agency; list on the “For” line(s) as follows:

Example: For: DOS For SY/TAG; DOJ for Asst. AG Criminal Div.; DIA For DSOP.

Messages which do not list internal distribution shall be delivered to the agency headquarters where their analyst will effect in-house

distribution.

5.

Subject - Type or print the subject in the space provided or check “see attached” if subject is identical to attached message.

6.

Originator’s Boxes - Type or print the originator’s name, telephone extension, room number, and division.

7.

Approved By Box - Indicate approval for transmission by initialing the approved by box. Note: The person approving the message is

solely responsible for assuring all necessary editing changes are accurate and are legible.

Preparation of Message To Be Transmitted

1 . Dupilcate Copy & Notations - Xerox 1 copy of the incoming teletype message. A notation shall be made on the original incoming

teletype indicating one copy made for relay to SACS
,
(or LEGATS)

,
(or Government Agencies) .

2. Editing of Duplicate Copy (Heading) - Using a lead pencil ONLY draw single lines through the first and last lines of the message

heading; connect these lines from top right to bottom left forming a “Z” figure. (Do Not Obliterate the Heading)

3. Editing Changes to the Text - (See Restrictions on Use, item 4)

4. Administrative Data - Type or print administrative data immediately following the text.
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/'
ROBERTO CALVI,REI.

received
teletype ilNiT

^'Jul8Z

^oBm blklau
OF iNVfSTIDATfON

<'ri

PE ROr«F TELETYPE DATED JUNE 22, 1982 (NOT RECEIVED BY WFO') .

FOP I MFOR MAT 10 N OF UFO , ROBERTO OALVI UAS FOU® DEAD IN THE

THAMES FIVER , LO^DON . E’NSLA N) . ON FRIDAY J1!^E 18, 19 82. CALVI

HAD DISAPPEARED FRIDAY, JUNE 11, 1982, FROM HIS ROME , ITAL Y,

RESIDENCE. MO FINAL DETER MI NATION HAS BEEN MADE AS TO CAUSE OF

DEATH. AT PRESENT TWO THEORIES ABOUfO; ONE SUICIDE AND T]^
/

OTHER MURDER. AUTOPSY REPORTS HAVE NOT AS YET BEEN PEc/lVED

BY IT AL lA N ALT HOP IT IE S.

0 N THURSDAY, JUNE 17, 19 82 , CAL VI’ S PER SO NAL , PRIVATE

SCPETARY TERESA GPAZIELLA CORPOCHEP VLAS KILLED WHEN SHE FELL

OiT mP WIN)0W. SPECULATION IS THAT SHE COMMITTED SUICIDE.

CALVr SDISAPPEARA NC0 A ^0 DEATH TOGETHER WITH THE SUICIDE

OF HIS PERSONAL PP I/ATE SECRETARY HAS RESULTED JM A

£xec

Btec.

'Exec.

Asst. Ofr.: A >

//\

Weot_ZO
/rispectioo

lnte«. ^

Latn:^atoy

Lefsl Qom:, '

Otl: 6>ii CcriD..

Rec.
I

Testi.^cm. I

Tr3fBir‘g b6
Telefiftm Rm. b7C
DIrBctor's See y I

OF MEDIA imE^FSTJ |N VAEVJ OF ALLEGATIONS THA# - fw-
iT'^ALVr MAY HARVE

""

12 JHL 14 1982
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TWO (92.A-80) UNCLAS E F T 0
w* ^

BEEN INVOLVED IN THE MOVE P€ NT OF MONIES FOR ORG A NIZED /"p
I ME ,

THE INVESTIGATION INTO HIS DEATH WILL EE FOLLOWED WITH INTEREST

FDR ANY information LI NKIfC CALVI OR HIS Af^ROSIANO BANK TO

LCN OP MAFIA INTEREST.

b6
b7C
b7D

PEOffEST OF THE PfIREAU:

AT THE PEOIJEST Of
| I

bL'PEAU IS REQUESTED TO CHECK NCIC

FDR RECORD OF STOLEN OR LOST REPORT ON ABOVE WEAPON. SUTEL.

LEAD :

WFO IS REQUESTED TO CO^ffACT ALCOHOL, TOBACCO AND FIREARMS

BIPEAU (ATFB) IN EFFORTS TO TRACE OWNERSHIP OF ABOVE WEAPON.

SUTEL.

LEGAT '*OME ATTEMPTING TO ASCERTAIN FURTHER AVAILABLE

PARTICLLARS ON WEAPON.

AD MI NISTRATIVE :

RETRANSMIT TO WPO.

RT
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ROUTINE

FH DIRECTOR FBI

TO LEGAL ATTACHE ROME {‘lEA-flO ROUTINE^

BT

UNCLAS E F T 0

ROBERTO CALVIi REI.

RE LEGAL ATTACHE ROHE TELETYPE TO THE BUREAU-. 7/L/6S.

I b7D
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0-73 (Rev. 3-4 i-82)

9
\ s -

/ j.

Date: 7/8/82 PRECEDENCE: IMMEDIATE

MESSAGE RELAY VIA TELETYPE
(RESTRICTED USE)

PRIORITY El ROUTINE

FM: DIRECTOR. FBI

TO: FBI WASHINGTON FIELD

White House/WH/

Bureau of Alcohol Tobacco Firearms/BATF/

Central Intelligence Agency/CIA/

CIADCD/DCD/

Dept, of Energy HQS/DOEHQ/

Dept, of Energy Germantown DIV/DOE/

Dept, of JustIce/DOJ/

Dept, of State/DOS/

Dept, of the Army/DA/

Dept, of Treasury/DOT/

Defense Intelligence Agency/DIA/

BT

Director National Security Agency/NSA/

Director Naval Investigative Service/DIRNAVINSERV/

Drug Enforcement Admin./DEA/

FAA Washington HQ/FAA/

HQ AFOSI Bolling AFBDC/AFOSI/

INSCOM Ft. Meade/INSCOM/

Nuclear Regulatory Commission/NRC/

U.S. Customs Service/UCS/

U.S. Immigration & Naturalization Service/INS/

U.S. Secret ServIce/USSS/

Other:

Classification:

See Attached

Approved By: Originator: Tele Ext. Room/Div.:

JWN

:

571? 3036/6

V O 7 /

DO NOT FILE WITHOUT COMMUNICATIONS STAMP FBI/DOJ



USE AND PREPARATION OF FORM 0-73

Restrictions on Use

1

.

Only incoming teletype messages within the categories listed in MIOG Section 16-1.7 pages 1251 & 1 252 may be prepared using form

0-73.

2. Use of Form 0-73 is restricted to incoming teletype messages received at FBIHQ Communications Center within the last 72 hours.

3. Addressees must be Bureau Offices (LEGAT/Fleld) or other Government Agencies. Geographical location must be indicated if other

Government Agency is located outside the Washington, D.C. area.

4. Editing of message text is restricted to typed or printed changes of a word or two. Changes to the existing text involving more than a

word or two will require the originator to initiate a new message using Form 0-93. Administrative data may be added immediately

following the text and must be identical for all addressees.

o cao
5. Teletype meesages received by the Communications Center that do not meet the above criteria shall be ^t^eotla th^riginator

preparation using Form 0-93. ^

r

m
r-,
rnm
;o
:rn

Preparation of 0-73 Form (Yellow)

1 . Date & Precedence -Type or print date and indicate precedence by checking the appropriate box.

2. Addressee(s) - Type or print addressee(s) Immediately following the “TO:” or place a check mark in thaedppropalste bcoc. Note: When
using block “Other,” indicate geographical location if addressee(s) is located outside Washington, D.C. If add^^ssee(s) is a military

installation, the name of the base, fort, or station must be listed to ensure delivery.

T* <
^rn

3.

Classification - Type or print the classification and if appropriate the caveat and warning notices.

4.

Addressee Internal Distribution - Complete when the originator wishes the message to be distributed to a known entity within a

Headquarters Agency (i.e. Division, Section, Unit, etc.). List the addressee(s) abbreviation and the internal distribution, i.e. a message to

Dept, of State, Dept, of Justice, and Defense Intelligence Agency; list on the “For” llne{s) as follows:

Example: For: DOS For SY/TAG; DOJ for Asst. AG Criminal Div.; DIA For DSOP.

Messages which do not list internal distribution shall be delivered to the agency headquarters where their analyst will effect in-house

distribution.

5. Subject - Type or print the subject in the space provided or check “see attached” If subject is identical to attached message.

6. Originator’s Boxes - Type or print the originator’s name, telephone extension, room number, and division.

7. Approved By Box - Indicate approval for transmission by initialing the approved by box. Note: The person approving the message is

solely responsible for assuring all necessary editing changes are accurate and are legible.

Preparation of Message To Be Transmitted

1 . Duplicate Copy & Notations - Xerox 1 copy of the incoming teletype message. A notation shall be made on the original incoming

teletype indicating one copy made for relay to SACS ,
(or LEGATS)

,
(or Government Agencies) .

2. Editing of Duplicate Copy (Heading) - Using a lead pencil ONLY draw single lines through the first and last lines of the message

heading; connect these lines from top right to bottom left forming a “Z” figure. (Do Not Obliterate the Heading)

3. Editing Changes to the Text - (See Restrictions on Use, item 4)

4. Administrative Data - Type or print administrative data immediately following the text.
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JUDGE

;

RE:

8/20/82

MYSTERIOUS DEATH BANCO AMBROSIANO
PRESIDENT ROBERTd^CALVI

On 8/16/82, [ ] passed along the question you h2

Exec AD Adm.

Ex«c AD Irtv.

.

Ex»c AD LE$

Asst. Dir.:

Adm. Servs

Crim.

(dent.

Intell.

Loborotory

Legal Coun.

Plon«& Insp.

Rec. Mgnt.:;

Tech. Serve.

Troining ^

Off. of Ceng.

& Public Affs

Telephone Rm.

Director's Sec'y _

regarding any information we might have in our files relating to

Roberto Calvi, former president (deceased) of the Banco Ambrosiar

Your question was in response to an article appearing in "The Nev

York Times" (attached), discussing Calvi’s death, a possible $1.4

billion loss to Banco Ambrosiano, and associated potential liabili-

ties of the Vatican Bank.

FBt/tJOJ

b6
b7C

Our files show that our Legat in Rome was advised by the

Italian authorities that Roberto Calvi was one of several bankers

arrested on 5/20/82, on charges brought by the Italian Finance

Police of illegally transferring funds abroad. Calvi, a member of

the Christian Democratic Party, has been linked by Italian Investi-

gators to the Italian P-2 scandal (referring to the latest failure

of the Italian Government attributed to a secret Masonic Lodge, the

Pj^opaganda— 2) • Well founded speculation had Calvi using his control

of Banco Ambrosiano and numerous holding companies and financial

institutions throughout the world for concealment and laundering
/^T-nrr yolat-tad TtinnifjS. I 1

Michele Sindona was convicted on 6/17/80, on 65 counts of

fraud stemming from his operation and ownership of the Franklin

National Bank, Huntington, New York, which collapsed in 1974. {
Sindona misapplied and lost approximately $45 million of

^

the bank s

funds in foreign exchange trading. Newspapers, at the time ^ of the

trial, reported that the Vatican lost equivalent funds in similar

trading but Marcinkus and two other clerics wanted to provide

character witness testimony for Sindona 's trial. The Vatican did

not permit the proposed testimony. The source of the newspaper

b7D



Note to Judge Webster
RE: MYSTERIOUS DEATH OF BANCO AMBROSIANO PRESIDENT ROBERTO CALVI

Archbishop Marcinkus was interviewed at Vatican City on
4/28/73, by the FBI and New York Organized Crime Strike Force
and DOJ attorneys regarding fraudulent financial deals. This
was one of several interviews concerning Mario Foligni who was
under investigation in a $950 million counterfeit bond deal out
of New York. The Archbishop professed no knowledge of the counter-
feit bonds, which were allegedly destined for the Vatican Bank, but
described two unsuccessful attempts by Foligni to engage the
Vatican Bank in other transactions totalling 100 and 300
million dollars. Both of these proposed transactions had been
brought to Archbishop Marcinkus through other clerics in the
Vatican rather than directly from Foligni. The Archbishop
thought Foligni had implicated him in the counterfeit bonds
movement, because he refused to enter the previous agreements.
This information was corroborated in subsequent interviews at
the Vatican and of Foligni. When asked about Michele Sindona,
the Archbishop referred to Sindona as a good friend with whom
he had had few financial dealings and described him as one of
the wealthiest industrialists in Italy.

[

A confidential pnlir!<a rAr>r>rf i f 1
b7D

] However, we have received no
information from any of our sources which validates the newspaper
reports that the Vatican Bank shares any liability for Calvi's or
the Banco Ambrosiano's losses. ^ j

0. B. Revell

Enclosure

1 -

1 -

1 -

b6
b7C



THE NEW YORK TIMES, WEDNESD , JULY 28,

k Spreading Mystery in Italian Bat

ByPAULLEWIS
SpvdtltolheNewVorkTtntM

ROME, July 27— Tim apparent sui-

cite of an XtaUan liiianeier, known as
“God’s banker/’ who was found hanged
beneath London’s Blackfriars Bridge
last month, has made more mysterious
a major Italian financial scandal in

which the Vatican appears heavily in-

volved*

The cost to the Roman Catholic
aiurch could amount to several hun-
di^ million dollars,

,

Tlie scandal, centering on some $1.4

billioti in dubious loans by Banco Am-
brosiano, Italy’s largest privately

owned banking group, is sending shock
waves through the world of interna-

eignoperations of multinational hanks.

Unusual Outside Inquiry

It has also strained Italy’s relations

with the Vatican, an autpno^tjus gov-
erning unit in Rome. Under pressure
from the Italian Gmenmmt and con-^

cenied church letiders, Pope John Paul
II has ordered an unusual outside inves-

tigation into the Vatican’s finances by
three Roman Catholic lay bankers. But
the Italian Govexninent wants the Vati-

can to accept a measure of financial re-‘

sponsibility for expected losses.

As usual in such scandals in -Italy,

there are also unvexifiable reports that
organized-cdme figures and a recently
.discovered, antl-Ooverninmt secret

Masonic lodgeare somehow involved.

There are also reports that Banco
Amhrosiuno may have been a target of

J*iit M«>f« fud TttYojii*

The apparent iuidde of Hoherta Galvl, left, pr^ident of Italy^s Kanca Am-
brosiano, has made more mysteiious a scandal involving that bank. Arch-

bishop Peal C, Mardnkosy rights is tliehead of the Vatlcan^s bank.

the British secret service, which is said
to suspect it of iinaneing Argentine
arms purchaises duiing thewaroverthe
Falkland Islands,

The Bank of Italj^ first became suspl-
'cious about Banco Ambrosiano in 1978
during a general crackdown m bank
fraud, but immediately ran into a heavy
jjalltieal opposition.

Paolo Baffi, then the govertiQr of the
central bank, was arrested and eased
out of his job. Maria Saxcinelli, the cen-
tml bunk’s chief bank regulator, was
imp'osuiied for a wiiile, but im\7 has re-

,1. 1 1 I
.

,

‘

?S.b<x)Justos.--.AnV‘r. 1 Knr.tFnMP.P"-; v l.qAf.T.Y-.-4r
\

claimed a place in the Government as I

the chief civil servant in the Finance
Ministry, helping to coordinate Treas-
uryand central bank policies

.

It was Mr. Buffi’s sucea^sor, Carla
ejampi, who finally suceeded in bring-

ing the Ambraalana scandal out into the

open in what is widely pera?ived in
' Home as a triumpli for the Bunk i)t !

Italy’s political independence.
j

The hanged banker was Roberto
I

'Caivi, 61 years old. He had juineci
j

. 1

Continuedmt PageBJ, Colmnu I

•UAiw -fuTK, riKN^nr.
\
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Cositiii«caWmm Page 1, Hemon I

Milm?s Banco Ainbrostoo a dork,
worked his way up to become its presi-

. dent and, along tbe way, through a
series of spectaailar .deals, trans-
form^ what had modest rc-
giomi bank into* a major financial
power, with asse^ of $18.7 biHion in
1981.

Mr. Calvi» who was appealing a
r\ four-^year jail sentence for illegal cur-

rency dealings, di^j^peared from his
'' Rome apartment on June 10, after
! , failing to block an inquiry by.the Ital-

ian eentml bank into some $1.4 billion

» of loans timt banks he onitrolled had
\ made to obsmr^, largely Panama-

clan, companies.

'

Fivedays afterhe vanished, his sec-
’ retw jumped to her death from a

. . window of the Milan bank. Mr. CaM’s
bodywas foundon June 18.

Collapse ofan i^Jmpire

Tho Unandal panic caused by news’
)' of Mr. Calvi's dcutb and the Baab of
!'•

' Italy’s investigation provoked tlie col-
i lapse of bis anandal empire. Shares •

t, of eompanlra his group had interests
, in feu 30 and 40 percent on tlie Milan

~stock exchange. After depositors
? I

,
ruahwi to withrlniw their funds, Banco

: , Ambro^ano its<dfhad to be balled out
by a consourtium of six major Italian
banks hurriedly put together by the

'

». Bankofltaly. ,

Earlier this mraath,, Banco Ambro.

.

siano. Holdings S.A., a Luxembourg
; subsidiary • two-thirds of which is
’

,
own^ ,by Banco Ambrosiano, de. ,

; , ,
faultedonsome $400 miiHon of foreign

'
:.i loans and is now in receivership. The

’

;v Bank of Italy has scheduled a London
meettug ,

.
^Thursday

, of
. Ambrosiano’

'

i- creditors.

Last week, banking authorities in
the Bahamas suspended for 30 days
the license of Ambrosiaao’s Bahamas
operation, Banco Ambrosiano Over-

_ seas Ltd., in order to “restore satis-
«, facfyry liquidity to Its operations,"

the Bahfunian caotral bank said.
. “The Ambrosiano affair makes
everyone wonder about the Vatican’s
Snances, but it really illustrates the'

• fragility of the international bankiog
system that we are aH trying to pre-
serve,”' said Guido Carli, a former

' governor of the Bank of Italyand now
aprtontaent industrialist,

'

“It’s partly the normal patlmlogy of
finance— a failure of controls,” said
L'uigi Sirarventa, an indepaident Ital-
ian parlhtmcolariaa and eranomics
pnrfessar. “But Calvi’s death— that
suggests more ’Sinister ftirces,” he
added. :

Fnrilcr tills year. Carlo de Benedit-
ti, head of Olivetti, ’the big Italian of-
fice macliineiy nmn'ufacturer and one
of the country's leading businessmen,
bout^t tt significant stake In Banco
Ambrosiano but sold it again within a
few juuutbs saying that he was “ap-
palleci” bywhathehad found.

Close Vatican Ties
’

Acesitlmg to seiUoi^ officials invosti-

.

gating tlie «earidal who do not wish to
be identihed, the Bsjaco Ambrosiano
affair centers on the close but ^mbi-

'

guious relationship between Mr.'CaM -

and Arclibishop Paul C. Marcinkos, a •

60*year-alcl native of Cicero,' III., who
for the last 10 yeans lias run the Vati-
can’s fri^e-wheddng but extremely
secretive; bank; The bank’s formal *

name is 'lmtituto fhar'le Opere do
ReUgiono, the Institute for Religious

' Wprl^, and is commonly referred to

;as I.O.R., its Italian initials.

Archbi^op Marcinkus, a former
chief of security, has beena con-
troversial figare in financial circles
because, as head of the Vatican bmik,
he vm ,responsible for the Vatican*s
losinga reported $30 million in the col-
lapse in 1974 of thhbmdness empire of
MlclieJe Sintiona, the SiclHan finan-
cier. ’

• \
'

Mr. Bindona, 62, now serving a^2S-
year jail sentence inKew York in con-
nection with the failure of the Frank-
lin National Bank. Last week, an Ital-

'

ian magistrate ordeied that Luigi
Mennini, a layman wht) was second in
command to Archbishop Marcinkus at
the Vatican hank, should stand trial
forMs role in the Sindonascandal.

Esitensive Lending
During X9H9 and 1981, Investigating

officials suy, the late Mr. Calvi-
mounted on extensive lending pro-
gram to the ‘ Peruvian, Nicaraguan
and Nassau suhsidiarles of the Banco
Ambrosiano group, using funds bor-
rowed in the Eurodollar market that
eventually totaled some $1.2 billion to
$1.4biIIicm.

I^oat of tb'B money was then lent to
a serie^i of Pimamanian companies
with names such as BeJlatrix Inc.,
Manic Inc. and Astroltine Inc., most
of whielrute thought to have no more
than malLatlflxesses. The loans were’
granted rouiuily evenlyby Banco Am-;
brosiana ia Milan and ty its LuKem-
bourg subsidl'uy, Bance^ Ambrosiano
noldingf^.

But M.V. Crilvl only letit these funds,
invest igvitcjxvi say, after xeceving what
bankers call ‘‘letters of comfort**
from the Vutleau bank, t[hese lettei's,

though vaguely worded, implied that

the Vatican had on intcrcEt i:n. tiru.

companies and was awara of their
borrowing plans. Althaugh such let-

ters do not constitute' a legarguaraiu
tea that the signatory will repay the
loans, they aro ofinn issued to tons-
sure- lenders that a'borrawhig com-
panyhas reputable hacking.

Howler the Vutiemn bank also de-
, manded and received last August
what Investigators coil a ‘‘counter let-

ter*’ higned by.Mr. Ca^vi and absolv-
ing it from all legal mid financial re-

sponsibility for the lohns to the Pana-
m^ancom^ni^.,

,
,

' Investigating officials believe tliat
the Vatican did have an interest in' tixe

' Panamanian companies and probably
controlled a numberofthem. But they
arecomdneedthatMr^
part owner and effective matiager of

^ most of the companies and used the
money they bormiwed to buy shar^ hi
Banco Ambrosiano and probably in

' other companies as well. By now, one
senior official involved in tlie Investi-
gation ' c^stimates, the PaiKimaniath

‘ companies’’'own around 29 iMircenf of
BancoAmbrosiano.-

‘

!

'

,
‘A Hpusc of Cards’

.
As interest rates soared last year

and the dollarstteugthened, the inves-
tigators surmise that Mr. Caivi found
it increasingly difficult to service his
dodar-denomMat^ borrowings with
the dividends from his. shares, often
paid in weak Italian lire. To remain
solventhe was forced to borrow more.
“It was a house of oirds that was
bound to fall down,” one official said.
As his financial difficulties mount-

ed, the investigators assume Mr.
’ Caivi* need^ the Vati^n letters of
comfort to reassure skeptical direc-

’ tom of his own bank that' the lending
program was soundand also to satisfy
fordgu lenders.

The 3^ mystery, these sources
say,' is why Archbishop Marcinkus
agreed to provide the letters of com-
fort that he knev/ could ‘be useil to
make lenders think the PcUiamanian
'OJmpanies enjoyexl Vatican backing,
while at the same time demanding a
siicret letter from Mr. Caivi absolving
tile Vatican of any fmonciul responsi-
biJity for what must have been lookiug

by then like an increasingly risky
qieratiOTt “The Vatican must hmo
.foiown that the two letters coulcl not be

'

genuine ut the same tixae; the deal
was intended to defraud ami to . lead
ptnple astray,** argued ontj semor
Italian, financial official.
There is speculation that the Arch-

bi-shopmay have agreed to titu deal to



‘ Mpmit'anoliaqQlIp^gaeandxlWic^
ad'd5er sinceBancoA:mbrosiauQisre-

.

aSjOjae of Italy^s /‘Catholic*"
,

,
hanksMth loiigstantJing Jinks to the
Vatican. He smy aisohave wished to

prptect the Vatican’s ovm smke in

Banco Ambroshmo,wMch is assaxned
to, be far more th^ ’the 1.8 percent
showfiby the lat^t official figures,

The^ is also evideni^, officials say,

that Ardibishop Marcfkkus became
alarmed by the arrangements ho had
made and refused to extend the letteiB

ofcomfort, whiche^ir^ in June. Mr.

^
C^vi is believed tq have asked him to

;

do so at’a meetingnn June 8 or 9, just

.

;dfter|he.Banco Arphrosiano directors

:

voted dowp thdrpr^ident by 11 to 8'

j,' and to ccM^pemte withthe Bank
. ofjtaly’s investigation, ^

i

,
On this occasion, officials say, the

" Vatican bank alsotum^ down a Caivi

plan to .ease the Banco Ambrosiano
' Roup’s mounting liquidity 'problems
by buying a package of bank shares
well above die martot price.

.

’

The Archbishop, according tb the
.

. Vaticjon press office, is not available

V forinterview or

’•Mor^Responsibility
la the view of the Italian Treasury

Mtiister, Nino, Aadi^tta, and of Mr.

'

Campi, the centml bank’s g^emor,
*the Vatican; acted improperly in issu-

ing, Jettem of comfort to Banco Am-
bi^ianb at the, same time as it asked

,
the^baitk to absolve It from ^jy re-

. spdnsibiiity for tlie compa-
• mes. They believe it must therefore

at least moral r^ponsibiiity

for any losses incurred, accoiding to

seniorofficials, 1

Addressing Parliament earlier this

month, Mr. Andteatm said that “the
Govoram^t is e^cting a dlear ac-

.

i^2ptahce of it^sponsibiilj^ on the i^rt
of* the Vati^n bank, “which in some
opordtiom wlt^ Bmw Ambrosiano
apj^am in the role of an effective

parmer.**" '-i.

'

: / .

*•
.

• iah authorities, senior officials say, in

• to tisa the l^eo Ambrosiano scemdal
to force Pope John Paul II to tighten

fimneial controls in the Vatican,
i wMch now experiencing to second

' ‘major money scandal In eight yearn,
‘

‘ to ‘end the Vatican bahk’s ambiguous
role under Italian law, and to make
the Vatican pay part of any lossesto
curred by Banco Ambrosiano’s hux-
ombourgholdingcompany.

« The stobauk rescue consoitixim is

expected to cover for^gn losses by the

Milan-bas<^ parent bank. Represent-
atives of the banks involved— Banca
Naxiomle del Lavoro, Banca Fopo-
lare di Milano, Instituto Bancario &n
Paolo* di Torino, Instituto Mobiliare
ItaJiano, Batica San PaotoBrescia
and Banca Agxioala Gommeroiale di

Reggio Emilia^ $net today in Rome,

.

butissumm statement.

CdmmissioiiH^ed
' The Pope has already ap^inted a
three-member Jay commission to in-

vestigate the Vatican bank. It is made
up of an American Roman Catholic,

Joseph Brennan, a former chairman

pf the Emigrant Savmr - ' nk of Mew
York; PMUipe de former

,

president of Switz^ s 'Cnion

Bank, and Carlo Ciic.::': -m Italian

civil servant with stxc.:;.; ties to the
Vatican.

Since the comtossian membem will

be reporting directly to .^igustino Car-
dinal Casaroli, ttia Vatican Secinta ry
of State who is often referri^d to as the
Pop{/B Prime ‘^tinister, the Pope’s
mme hixn been whlidy seen as u sign
thiit Archbishop IVhii'cUikas may lose

his post..Ht3fwever , some Italian ‘bank-

em and officials feel that, with tlie ex-

ception of Mr. de Weeh, the commis-
'

' Sion is an IneffecUve group that may
not make much of an mquict «}n to
Vatican’s ponderous administrative
ma^inery.
Many qualified observers, tol that

the basic reason the Vati^m bank be-

came involved in the Ambrosiano
scandal is tot the Vatl^n, which has
admitted romiing budget deficits of

^0 million to $30 million a year in re-

cent years, came to relym its bank’s
profits to fill to gap. “I.O.R. was
under pxemvxe to perform and that

can lead to mistakes,*' said Mr. Qaxli,

toformerBank of Italygovernor.

In recent yearn to cloak of secrecy
that traditionally surromids Vatican
finaticas has iton lifted a bit with to
admission that to Holy bee faces

regular deficit, largely as a result of

to falloff in to annual “Peter’s
pence” collections made in all

chui^dius for the pexsonul use of the

Pope.
However, little is Jmown alxiut the

Vatican bank, except tot in the 1970’s

it began to diversify' to inv^tment
j^rtioHo outside Itidy, soling off

major shareholdings in many imlian
esraponies. It was this policy that
bmught it into cpntiict^vith Mr, SindcK

na, who handled to tricky pmbiem of

selling large shareholdings profitably
on Itiy’s thinly capitalized stock ex-

diange.. '

$20 Million in Profits

Tto hank IB tought to make most Of

its profit from maxmgi.ag to funds of
religious orders and charches around

. to world, A senior Halian official

estimated tofi with between$1 billion

and MUion in deposits, tiie Vatican
bankprababJy tunis inptofitsof atxjut

^0 million, t^r onougb to make up far

to Vatican’s budget deficit. “Being
essential Bus allowed LO.E. to keep
toomuch freedom,” he smd.
The bank, which is not subject to

Italy’s exaha!.igo controls and bonking
regulations, is also thought to have
been used by Xtalion fin;mciem as a
conduit far sinujigfing money out of

' to country, ufficMs said

,

And the Italian Finance Ministry

and centml Imok, besides wanting
tighter disrdpllae. over Vatican li-

I nances, wtrdd nlHo like to see the Vati-

can barik’H legal liosition rMmgm, as

a further way C}l: ]>/aiipiiig it untler con-

trol. “The Ilia i la aao bank under Ital-

ian regulation for the Vatican’s Hre

assets, and anai'irar* ofMiure bank tu

handle forehni tuna*enay balances,

with no leakage/" a senior ofiicial ex-

plained.

by to XtaUen cen-
tral bank suggest that lossris by Bmnvo
Ambrosiunr/s Luxemboui'g ‘holding

company might run as liigh as
million to SaCK) nfiilion. So far, officials

say, tlie Vatican has declines td

cept any resj^naibility. But tliay hops
tiint: the lay mmvaimimi may xhcoin-

rncnci tot it do so hi cidor lo safe-

gaard to Vatican bank’s fihunciui

reputation,
And the ChafJD Manhattan Biuhg

while denying in New York that aiiy

agreement Imy been xaiuched, has ax-

pressed interest, officials hex'osaid, in

arrangin;; a $S00 million credit for the

Vatican Jmnk, once its fiirmces are
ovsidiauled. In case tlie Vatican doss
t^rovide some assistance, Italian offi-

cials hint that the Italian central bank
may also offer help.
However, the Bank of ltalydias al-

readycome under attack from private
bankem in Britain and tlie United
States for what toy see as a wanton
endangering ofto intemationifi bank-
ing system by the centml bank’s re-

tool to bail out Banco Ambrosiaao’s
Luxemtorg holding company under
to central bankers’ concordatof 1974.
This .agreement was r^ched by
major mitral banks, after the failure

of West Geromny’s Herstatt Bank, at

a meeting in Basel, Switzerland, and
basically commits them to‘meet any •

liquidity shortage in natiotml batto as
well as In their overseas bmnehes.
But to Italian central bank urgiieB

tlmt Bance^ Ambrosimto IIohiingH in

not a bunk and is not even siipirviuai .

by Luxembourg’s banking authority.

It also maintains that tlie holding*
company is not facing a temporary li-

quidity shortage that can be cleared

up with a little help, but Is fandamen-
tally insolvent. ,“We are not bound to

bail out insolvent banks,” an official

said.

Abundance ofRumors
Onto darker side of the BmicoAm-

brosiatio scandal, rumors abound hut /

facts are sciarcxv Mr,' Caivi was
narnddf^last May as a member of the

Masonic lodge, whichwas accused
of trying to undermine Italy’s parlia-

mentary system. He denied bdnn^ng
to to ^oup, but it was inevitable

that, when hisbodywas foundbeneath
the Blackfiriam Bridge in Inndun, to
connection to to Masons — whose
membmt^ wore black rob^— set off

further speculation,
Tbward the end of his life, Mr, Caivi

Is said tn have become tocreosin^y
involved with suspected underworld
figures as his needs for r^dy cash hi-

cxr^ased. There are also ruxnors that

he lent Fern flQO million to bay Exu-
net missiles for the Argentine forces

during the Falkland war and thus be-

came a target for the British secret

Herviee.

Id light of to rumors, ofEciols at

the jiormally slaid Baiik of Italy lutd

Fhiance Ministry expressed amauc-.
nient: at lust week’s findUtg by a :

don coroner tluxt Mr, Caivi did iiideeu :

cuxnmit suicide by banging Idmsnlf
'

under the bridge. The tmiinuu reac-

1 loM 'svas : “Why bother to go to J^undon

todothat?”




